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One River School of Art + Design Hosts Caetlynn Booth, 

Caetlynn Booth: New Work, Opens February 22nd in One River Allendale’s Gallery 
 

 
(Allendale, NJ) One River School of Art       
+ Design is excited to present a solo        
exhibition of paintings by international     
artist, Caetlynn Booth. The show features      
artworks created by Booth over the past few        
years in her Queens-based studio. The      
opening reception of Caetlynn Booth: New      
Work will be held on Saturday, February       
22nd, from 2:00pm to 4:00pm with an       
Artist Talk at 2:30 pm. Booth’s paintings       
will be on display through April 26, 2020.  
 
“My work depicts in-between domains that      
explore both internal and external spaces.      
Alternating between bodies of work in the       
studio, cross-pollination leads to    
unexpected relationships and associations.    
Each body of work takes as its starting        
point an element of figurative imagery, such       
as grasses reflected in a swamp, or the        

silhouette of a swimmer. Drawing from imagery developed at residencies and from lived             
experience, a symbolic language has emerged through which I explore abstraction and            
metamorphosis.” 
 

Caetlynn Booth is an award-winning artist who has exhibited throughout the U.S            
and internationally. She was a recipient of a Fullbright Fellowship and a D.A.A.D grant              
for painting and research. After receiving her MFA at Mason Gross School of the Arts at                
Rutgers University (2011), Booth completed multiple residencies in Berlin, Germany at           
I-A-M Institut and GlogauAir. Last year, she and Amy Lincoln had a two-person             
exhibition, Perennial Visions, at Project: ArtSpace New York, and over the past few             
years, her work has been featured at Pulse Art Fair in Miami Beach with Project:               
ArtSpace (New York); and received a 2019 Oscar Williams & Gene Derwood Award.             
Her work is in the collections of the Mississippi Museum of Art and the di Rosa                
Contemporary Art Center, among others. 
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About One River School of Art + Design 
 
Founded by Matt Ross in September of 2012 “one river”          
west of New York City, One River School of Art +           
Design has embarked on a mission to transform art         
education in America. Its flagship school in Englewood,        
NJ has taught thousands of students, setting a course to          
build the first national network of art schools in the          
United States. Through its innovative franchise program       
which promotes creative thinking and making in the        
suburbs, it plans to open 100 new locations across         
America over the next five years. Today, One River         
operates 12 schools across 6 states.  
 
One River’s unique gallery program, active in each 
school, introduces emerging contemporary artists to the 
local community, fostering important dialogue and 
self-expression while providing inspiration to One 
River’s students.  
 
 
If you would like more information about this topic,         
please call Julie Rogers at 201-466-1372 or email jrogers@oneriverschool.com. 
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